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By tlu President of the United States.

IN pursuance of law. 1, FRANKLIN PICRCG,
President of the United States, do hereby de

clare and make known that public salee of the
sections and parts of sections or land, all bearin*
the odd numbert, which remain to the United
States, within six miles on each side of the line of
the Mobile and Ohio River railroad, in the States
of Alabama and Mississippi, subject to double the
minimum price of the public lands, as provided by
the act of 20th September, 1S50, will be held atJhe
following land offioea, in the States of Alabama
and Mississippi, at the periods hereinafter designated,to wit:
At the land office at ST. STEPHENS, in Alabama,commencing on Monday, the fifth day of

September next, for the disposal of such sectionsand
parts of sections, being the odd number» above referredto, as are situated in the undermentioned
townsbipa, to wit:
North of the bate line and west of the principal meridian.
Townships one and ftee, of range one.

Townships one, two, three, and /our, of range
two.
Townships one two, three, four and five, of

range three.
Townships one, two, three, four, five, tix, and

seven, of range four.
Townships three, four, five, six and seven, of

range five.
South of the bate line and west of the principal meridian.
Townships one, two, three,four, andfive, ofrange

one.
... tvn thru. four, and Ave. of

'""" '"I" ".»» » . . .

range two.
Townebipa one, (too, and thru, of range three.
Townahip one, of range four.

South of (Ac bat* line and east of (Ae principal meridian.
Townahipa three and four, of range one.

At the land offioe at DEMOPOUS, in the same
State, commencing on Monday, the twelfth day of
September next, for the diapoaal of aoch aectiona and

F» rta Of aectiona, being the odd number* above reredto, aa are aituated in the undermentioned
tuwnahipa, to wit:
North of the baee line and west of the principal meridian.
Townahipa eighteen, nineteen, and twenty, of

range four.
At the land office at TUSCALOOSA, in the

tame State, commencing on Monday, the fifth day
of September next, for the diapoeal of such aectiona
and parta of aectiona, being the odd number* above
referred to, aa are aituated in the undermentioned
townahipa, to wit:
Northof the baee line and weet of the principal meridianin the eouthern eurveying dietrict.
Townahip twenty one, of range four.
At the land office at COLUMBUS, in MisBiaaippi,commencing on Monday, the nineteenth day of

September next. Tor the diapoaal of auch aectiona and
parta of aectiona, being the odd numbert above referredto, aa are aituated in the undermentioned
townahipa, to wit:
North <tf the baee line and eaet of the Choctaw

meridian.
Townahipa eight, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen,

nineteen, and twenty, of range fifteen.
Townahipa eight, nine, twelve, thirteen, fourteen,

fifteen, sixteen, aeventeen, eighteen, nineteen, and
twenty, of range aixteen.
Townahipa eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,fourteen, fifteen, aixteen, seventeen, eighteen,

and ntne(een,of range aeventeen.
Townahipa eight, nine, ten; eleven, twelve, thirteen,fourteen,fifteen, and sixteen, ofrange eighteen.
Townahipa eight, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve,of

range nineteen.
At the land office at AUGUSTA, in theaame

*"1 .MnwHftw tiaslh
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day of September next, for the disposal of aucb aectionaand parta of sections, being the odd numbert
above referred to, as are aituated in the undermentionedtownahipa, to wit:
North of the bate line and east of the Choctaw meridian.
Townahip/our, of range thirteen.
Townahipa one, two, three, four, five, and six, of

range fourteen.
Townahipa one, two, three, four, fire, aix, and

seven, of range fifteen.
Townahipa one, two, three, four, five, aix, and

aeven, of range aixteen.
Townahipa one,five, six, and seven, ofrangeaerentecn.
Townahip seven, of range eighteen.

North of the baseline, west of the meridian, and east
of Pearl river.

Townahipa three,four, five, aix, aeven, and eight,
of range five.
Townahipa five, tix, aeven, eight, nine, and ten,

of range aix.
Townahipa seven, eight, nine, and ten, of range

seven.
Townahipa, eight, nine, and ten, of range eight.
The townahipa herein designated in Roman lettersare wholly within the limits of "six aectionB

in width on each aide of aaid road," and those in
italics are partly within said limits, as designated
on the diagrams, which will be furnished to the
respective district land offices by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.
LandB reserved for schools, military, and other

purposes, will be excluded from sale.
The lands sold will be subject to the right of way

granted by the aaid act of 20th September, I860,
to the States aforesaid, for aaid railroad, net exceedingone hundredfeet on each aide thereof; and
therefore the particular tracts of land which include
the road will be sold as containing the quantities
respectively shown by the official plats.
Each sale will be kept open for a time sufficient

to admit of offering all the lands, but not exceedingtwo weeks, and applications to make private
entries of the lands offered under this proclamationwill not be received until after the close of the

public sale.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,the twenty-third day of May, A. D. 1853.

FRANKLIN PIERCE.
By the President:
John Wilson,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Notice to actual settlers on lands of the United
States originally withdrawn from market on accountqf the railroad grant.
Under act of Congress, approved 3d March, 1863,

entitled "An act to extend pre-emption rights to
certain lands therein mentioned," the pre-emption
laws of the United States as they now exist are

extended over the alternate reserved sections of

public lands along the line of the railread hereinKsfnrnmentioned, where the settlement and im-

provemrnt were made prior to thefinal allotment ot

(he alternate aectionato the aaid railroad. There
fore, all claima by pre-emption to any of the alternateaectiona of public ianda within the Iimita
originally reserved will attach, if predicated upon
aettlementa made prior to the 4th February, 1853,
the date of the final allotment.
Claims within thesis miles limits must be proven

up at any time before the day herein fixed for the
commencement of the public sale, and are to be

paid for at the rate of two dollars and fif.y cents

per acre. Claims outside of the six miles, and
within the llmita of the original reservation, must:

be proven up prior to the restoration of said lands
to private entry.Soldiers'bounty land warrants, at a dollar and

twenty-five cents per acre, may be received in

payment for either class of lands; one warrant

only, however, can be located by each pre-emptor.
Immediately after the close of the public sale

directed by the loregoing proclamation of the Pre

sident, applications will be received for the purchaseat private entry, or location by warrants, of
the lands reserved to satisfy this grant, outside of

the six miles limits, in such order as to prevent
confusion and insure accuracy, in accordance with

instructions to be issued to the registers and reclivers. JOHN WILSON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

May 26-wIilw

By the President ot the United States.

rN pursuance of law, I, FRANKLIN PIERCE,
President of tbe United 8tates of America, do

hereby declare and make known that public tales
will be held at the undermentioned land offices in
(be State of Wisconsin, at tbe periods hereinafter
designated, to wit:
At tbe land office at WILLOW RIVER, commencingon Monday, tbe third day of October

next, for tbe disposal of the public lands situated
in the following named townships, viz:
North of the bate line and west of the fourth principalmsridian.
Townships thirty two, thirty three, thirty four,

thirty five, and thirty six, of range five.
Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,

thirty (our, thirty five, and thirty six, of range
six.
Townships thirty one. thirty two, thirty three,

thirty lour, and thirty five, of range seven.
Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,

-. -r
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Townships thirty oue, thirty two, and thirty
three, of range nine. ^
Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,

and thirty lour, of range sixteen.
Townships thirty three and thirty four, of range

seventeen.
At the land office at MENASIIA, commencing

on Monday, the tenth day of October next, for the
disposal of the public lands within the undermentionedtownships and parts of towusbips, to wit:

North qf Uu bate lin* and eaet of the fourth jn inci
pal meridian.

Townships twenty five and twenty six, of range
twelve.
Fractional township twenty one, west of Wolf

river, and townships twenty lour, twenty five, and
twenty six, of range thirteen.
Fractional townships twenty one and twenty

two, west of Wolf river and Bayou, and townships
twenty three, twenty four, twenty five, and twenty
six. of range fourteen.

Fractional township twenty two, west of Wolf
river, townships twenty three and twenty four,
and fractional townships twenty five and twenty
six, west of Wolf river, of range fifteen.

Fractional townships twenty two, twenty three,
twenty four, and twenty six, west of Wolf river,
of range sixteen.
At the land office at LA CROSSE, commencing

on Monday, the seventeenth day of October next,
for the disposal of the public lands within the fol*
lowing named townships, to wit:
North of the bate line and west of thefourth principal

Townships twenty and twenty one, of range one.

Townabipe aeventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty,and twenty one, of range two.
Townabipa twenty one and twenty two, of range

eleven.
Townahipa twenty one and twenty two, of range

twelve.
Townabipa twenty one and twenty two, of range

thirteen.
North of the bait line and eaet of the fourth principalmeridian.
Townabipa twenty one, twenty two, twenty

three, and twenty four, of rango one.

Townabip twenty one, of range two.
At the land office at STEVENS'S POINT, commencingon Monday, the twenty fourth day of

October next, for the disposal of the public lands
situated in the following townahipa and parts of
townships, to wit:
North of the bate line and eaet of the fourth principalmeridian.
Townabip twenty eix, of range four.
Township twenty aix, of range five.
Sections three to ten, fifteen to twenty two, and

twenty six to thirty five, in township twenty eix;
township twenty seven, (except sections thirteen,
twenty four, twenty five, thirty five, and thirty
six,) and townships twenty eight, twenty nino,
and thirty, of range six.
Seotions one, two, eleven to fourteen, twenty

three to twenty five, and thirty six, in township
twenty six; sections thirteen, twenty four, twenty
five, thirty five, and thirty six, in township twentyseven; sections five to eight, seventeen to twenty,thirty, and thirty one, in township twenty
eight; township twenty nine, (except sections twen
ty five to twonty eight, and thirty three to thirty
six,) and township thirty, of range seven.
Sections one to five, eight to fifteen, twenty two

to twenty seven, thirty. five and thirty six, in
township twenty four; township twenty five, (ex
cept sections six, seven, eighteen, nineteen, thirty,and thirty one;) township twenty six; townshipstwenty seven, (except section six,) twenty
eight, (except sections six, seven, eighteen, nine-
teen, thirty, and thirty one;) ana townsnips twentynine and thirty, of range eight.
Townships twenty five and twenty six, of range

nine.
Township twenty six, of range eleven.
At ihe land office at MINERAL POINT, commencingon Monday, the second day of January

next, for the disposal of the followfng, being re

aiduary tracts of the reserved lead mineral lands,
which were not included in the proclamations -of
the 20th November, 1646, and 28th April, 1861, to
be sold nnder the act of Congress entitled "An act
to authorize the President of the United States to
sell the reserved mineral lands in the States of
Illinois and Arkansas,and Territories of Wisconsinand Iowa, supposed to contain lead ore," approvedJuly II, 1846, to wit:

North of the bare line and ea»t of the fourth prtti'
cipal meridian.

The west half and northeast quarter of the southwestquarter, the northeast quarter of the northwestquarter, and the southeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of section one; the east half of
the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter, the
west half of tbo southwest quarter, and the southwestquarter of the northeast quarter of twelve;
and the northeast quarter, and north half ofsouthwestquarter of twenty nine, in township one; the
northeast quarter of section thirteen, in township
two; the west half of the northwest quarter of
section eleven, in township three; the east half of
the southeast quarter of section twenty five, and
the east half ot the southwest quarter of thirty six,
in township Jive, of range one.

The west halfand northeast quarter of the northwestquarter, the east halfof the northeast quarter,
and the east half of the southeastquarteruf section
two, in township two, of range two.
The casthalf of the northeast quarter, and the

northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of sectionfour, in township two, and the northwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of section five, in
township thtee, of range three.
The past half of the northwestquartcr, tho northwestquarter of the northeast quarter, and the east

half of the southwest quarter of section thirty, in
township four; and tho west half of the northwest

quarter of section thirty five, in township five, of
range lour.
North of the bate line and weit of the fourth principalmeridian.
The west half of the northwest quarter of sectionthree, in townthip two; the east half of the

northwest quarter, and the southeast quarter of
the r.ortheast quarter of four; the west half of the

southeast quarter of sis; the southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of twenty seven, and the
southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of thirty
four, in townthip three, of range one.

The northwest quarter of section ten, nnd the
west half of the southeast quarter of thirty, in
township three, of range two.
At theSAME PLACE,commenoingon Monday,

the third day of October neat, for the disposal of
the public lands within the following sections, and
parts of sr.ctions, to wit:

North of the bate line and went of thefourth principal
meridian.

Section one, the enst half and southwest, quarter,
the west half of the northwest quarter, and the
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of ten,
in townthip nine; and the east halt ol the south
west quarter of section twenty six; the west half
of twenty-seven; the east ha|' of twenty eight,

and the north half of thirty Ave, in toxonehip ten,
of range five.
Land* appropriated by law for the uee of schools,

military and other purposes, together with "those
swamp and overflowed lands, made unfit thereby
for cultivation," if any, granted to the State by
the act entitled "An act to enable the State of Arkansasand other States to reclaim tbe 'swamp
lands' within their limits," approved September
28, 1860, will be excluded from Ike sales.

In accordance with tbe provisions of tbe act of
11th July, 1846, hereinbefore referred to, preemptionclaims will not be allowed to any of the
above-mentioned lead mineral tracts to be offered
at Mineral Point, until after they have been offered
at public sale, and become aubject to private en

try.* And these tracts will be sold in such legal
subdivisions as will include tbe mine or mines at
not Icbs than two dollars and fifty cenit per acre;
and if not sold at the public sale at such price, nor

shall be entered at private sale within twelve
months thereafter, the same shall be subject to sale
as other lands.
Tbe offering' of the above land* will be commencedon tbe days appointed, and will proceed

in the order in which they are advertised until the
whole shall have bsen offered, and the sales thus
closed; but no sale shall be kept open longer than
two weeks, and no private entry ofany of the lands
will be admitted until after the expiration of the
two weeks.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,this twenty-first day of June, Anno Domini

one thousand eight hundred and fifty three.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.

By tbe President:
John Wilson,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emptionto any of the lands within the townships and

parts of townships above enumerated, is required
to establish the same to the satisfaction of the registerand receiver of the proper land office, and
make payment therefor as soon at practicable after
tlting this notice, and before the day appointed for
the commencement of the public sale of the lands
embracing tbe tract claimed, otherwise such claim
will be forfeited.

JOHN WILSON.
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

June 23.lawlJw
RBD RIVER RAFT,

THE PERSON to whom the contract was awardedunder former advertisements for proposals
having failed to give the bond with sureties as required,proposals for the work are again invited
as follows;
Proposals will be received until the 20th day of

next September for the removal of obstructions to
the navigationoi Red river (Louisiana) occasioned
by the raft, and for keeping the said navigation
free from tin same for the longest period.
The amount of these proposals United is not to

exceed the sum of #100,000.
Each bidder will propose to remove said raft,

(thoroughly,) and to keep the navigation free
from obstruction thereby for a specified period;
specifying in his bid the tirtie in whioh he proposesto complete the removal of the raft, the said
tima *r» lt« iniar than lh« Iflt H»v of -Tune. 1855:
and also the number of years, counting from said
removal, during which time he binds himself to
keep the said navigation free from rait obstruction.
The contractor will be required to give his bond

for $20,000, with two goca sureties, each for the
sum of $ 10,000, conditioned for the faithful executionof the contract. Each bidder will transmit, at
the same time with his proposals, the names of the
persons whom he offers as sureties, and a declarationsigned by them that they will sign his bond as

sureties as above mentioned; and also the certificateof a district judge of the United Slates for the
State in which he resides, that said securities are

respectable citizens, and that he considers them
worth $10,000 over and above all their debts and
liabilities. No bid will be examined unless these
conditions shall be complied with.

Ttrms of payment.
Of the sum of $100,000 appropriated tor the

above object, $50,000 shall be paid as the work
of removing the raft advances, as follows.to wit:
Whenever ttie contractor shall report that a portionof the raft has been removed, the same shall
be Inspected by an officer appointed by the War
Department; and if it shall appear that such
is the fact, the Department will pay such a proportionof the said sum of $50,000 as the portion removedshall bear to the entire raft, provided no

partial payment shall be made for less than onetenthpart of the whole work. The remaining
$50,000 will he paid in equal annual instalments
corresponding in number with the number of years
during which the contractor shall bind himself to

keep the navigation open, of which fact the Departmentis to be the sole judge.
Each bid must be for the whole work.that is,

for the removal of the raft, and for keeping the
river open for a specified period. No separate proposalsfor portions of it will be considered.
The proposals will be addressed to the undersigned,marked on the envelope, Proposals for

removing Red River Raft."
The War Department resorves to itself the right

of awarding the contract according to its own

judgment oT the most favorable bid and the most
responsible bidder'iv>inaarterl in the Union. ReDublic. and Na-
(ional intelligencer, Washington, D. C.; CincinnatiGazette, Cincinnati, Ohio; Louisville Journal,
Louisville, Kentucky; St. Louis Republican, St.
Louis, Missouri; Shreveport Herald, Shreveport,
Louisiana; New Orleans Commercial Bulletin; New
Orleans Bee; New Orleans Republican; Gazette
and Democrat, Little Rock, Arkansas; Telegraph,
Washington, Arkansas. J. J ABERf,

Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers.
July 14 -d20t&tawt20Scp

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER C. BARRY'S
TRICOPHEUOUS, or Medicated Compound, for

beautifying, curling, preserving, restoring and
strengthening the Hair, relieving diseases of the
Bkin, curing rheumatic pains and healing external
wounds. Bounded by no geographical lines, the
reputation of Barry's Tricopherous pervades the
Union. The sales of the article of late years have
increased in a ratio that almost exceeds belief.
Professor Barry, after a careful examination ofhis
sales-book, finds that the number of bottles deliveredto order, in quantities of from half a gross
upward, during the year 1852, was within a trifle
of 950,000.

It is unnecessary to present at length the evidencesof the wonderful properties of the Tricopherouswhen the public have furnished such an
. a _. , .. (hi, Th, ,h»nnni-Mnfthe article.
and the explanations given of its chemical action
upon the hair, the scalp, and in all cases of
superficial irritation, first recommended it to
the attention of the people. This was all that
the inventor desired. Every bottle advertised
itself. The effects of the fluid exceeded expec
tation. It acted like a charm. The ladies would
not be without it Country dealers in every
section of the United States found they must
have it; and thus was built up a wholesale
trade of an extent hitherto unheard of as regards
articles of this kind. The highest point has not
yet been reached, and it is believed that the saleB
this year will be a million and a half of bottles.
Depot and manuiactory, No. 137 Broadwoy.New

York. Retail price, 25 cents a large bottle.
Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity

Sold by all the principal merchants and druggists
throughout the United States and Canada, Mexico,West Indies, Grent Britain, France, 4tc., by

S. PARKER, Penn. avenue,
And A. LAMMOND, 7th street,

June 4.d&triw6m* Washington.

HOME PICTURES, bv Mrs. C. W. Denison.
The Boyhood of Great Men, with illuntra

tions.
Uncle Robin in his Cabin in Virginia, by J. W.

Page.
Helen and Arthur, or Miss Thusa's Spinning

Wheel, by Caroline Lee Hentz.
July U FRANCE TAYLOR.

THE REPUBLIC.
The Ivy.

A graceful ivy, fair and young,Around a dear old ruin twined,
And closer still it crept and clung
When o'er it swept the angry wind.

And lor a time the ruin old
Looked fresh in vest so doll and sheen,

But oh the hourt of stone is cold,
So, haply, felt that ivy green.

Yet drooped it not! With love unchilled,
llound every corner queer 'twould cling,

And sportive twined as fancy willed.
The living, loving wayward thing!

Sad sighed the wind one wintry evo
All mournful round the tottering pile;

flnrnA ffanMo onivit onnmo/l a erriAVn

O'er love that even at death could smile.

But all unheeded passed that sigh,
And all unmarked the boding voice.

The ivy true, as fate drew nigh,
But fonder clasped its hapless choice.

While, sadder as the sad winds sighed,
An answering cadence rose and fell,

Deep echoing through each portal wide
Tno dear old ruin s funeral knoll.

Then reeled and sank each lofty tower,
That long erect in stately pride

Had mocked the raging tempest's power,
And time's destroying hand defied.

Now, buried 'ncath the mouldering heap,
The poor fond ivy whelmed lies.

Bo such my lot! I would not weep,
But die when all I cherish dies.

The Maiden's Revenge..The Edinburgh
Guardian tells a good story of a "Curious Imper-
tinent," and the bare justice promptly awarded:
"A pretty village on the neighboring coast, frequentedby summer visitors, was lately the scene

of rather an amusing incident. Taking advan-
tage of a lovely summer day, two young ladies
betook themselves to a sheltered spot a little way '

up the coast, where they hoped to indulge in an

unmolested bathe. After the usual preliminary
proceedings, they had just accomplished the first
few dips, when, to their consternation and disgust,
they observed a young gentleman of an inquiring
turn of mind soatod on a neighboring rock, ana

intensely enjoying the scene. The impertinence
was aggravated by the fact that a powerful opera
glass was made the instrument of a more minute
inspection of their aquatic evolutions. The blush-
ing but indignant maidens remained in the water
as long as was consistent with comfort and secu-

rity, in the hope that the stranger would with-
dmw. nnd leave them to. at least, their necessary
toilet, when, to their horror, he was observed to "

descend calmly from his elevation, divest himself
of his apparel, and proceed to bathe in close prox-
imity. Hut he had strangely miscalculated the
results, for the spirit of the maidens was at last
aroused, and they secretly determined on a bold
revenge. With an appearance of insulted mod-
esty, they timidly withdrew from the sea, and,
concealing themselves behind a convenient rock,
proceedeoto dress; then, folding up their bathing
gowns, they rushed upon the garments of the gentlemanand bore them off in triumph. The un-

fortunate man instantly comprehended his posi-
tion. A succession of shouts and supplications
followed the ladies in their flight, growing fainter
and fainter as the distance increased; while the
gentleman,' with considerable modesty, remained
in the water, evincing great agitation, and implor-
ing restitution; at first with stentorian lungs, and
subsequently in animated appropriate gestures;
but In vain.the iriHulted maidens woro inexora-
ble. As the spot was very secluded, some hours
elapsed before lie could make his situation known.
At length a grinning rustic made his appearance, 1

and inlormed him that the 'twa leddies had left
his cla'es wi' a wench at the green, a mile awa', !
wlia wadna gi'e them back without he paid a pun'
for taking care o' them, forby being a penalty for
affronting the leddies dookin'.' The penalty was
paid on the restitution of the garments, and the
unlucky wight quietly left the village, whore the
joko was already known, and the conduct of the
damsels publicly approved of. The offender is now
suffering from a severe attack of rheumatism."

[Home Journal.

Strike of the London Carmen..The new act,
reducing cab fares in London to sixpence a mile,
caused the cab proprietors to refuse to allow their
vehicles to ply at the reduced rates. They consequentlywithdrew all hackney carriages from the
streets, and reduced the Londoners, with whom
cabs arc necessaries of life, to tho verge of insur

F1..un»o nnH butcher's trans were

put into requisition to meet the passenger trallie
to and from tlxe railways. The omnibuses had
raised their charges, and Parliament in its wisdom
was debating the question. i

Yesterday, says a London paper, there was not c

a cab in London. The sharp, fussy, impertinent 1
rattle of wheols was nowhere heard. You were I
not coaxed with "Keb! Keb!" as you passed St.
Clement's Danes, nor bored with a cab walking <

by your side down Fleet street. The vast space i

of Trafalgar Square was cabless. |
The thousands who had ongagod to be off by i

the early trains, waited nnd waited for the return
of the messenger thov had despatched for cabs,
and only learned the fact too late, or just in time
to save the trains by running a mile or two, with 1

a carpet-bag, at the rate ofsix miles an hour. We (

leave others to describe the destitute condition of ]
men of business arriving by the trains, of lawyers
and doctors keeping an appointment or respond-
ing to a summons. Every form of substitute was i
resorted to not without success. Porters and oin- <

nibuscs reaped a harvest. Moanwhilo the cabmen i

rejoiced, the gin-shops were crowded and jnbilant; (

everybody who seemed to bo walking as if ho did <

not often walk, was "chaffed" on his sufferings. f

Many, without perceiving the causo, thought (

the streets quiet, or dull, or more respectable than t

usual; somo noticed the crowded 'buses; others, 1
the crowded pavements; when the causo was <

known the cabincn wero discussed; same liked i
their spirit and thought them ill used; but all saw 1
that it would never do for London to be at the 1

mercy of so capricious a class. At last accounts j
the "cab question" was on the eve of settlement j

by an amendment introduced by Mr. Fitzroy, to t

. ,ni ]#> on distances beyond the
""" ~ ft

limits of the metropolis.
How to Dry Peaciif.s..Do our readers know i

liow to dry poaches? Take those of tho host. ,

quality, just as they are ripe enough to eat, halve i

them, remove the stones, ami sprinkle over them, (

in the hollow from which the pit was taken, a i

little nice sugar; dry them in a brick oven after
the bread, &c., is withdrawn. I

They arc far better than if dried in the sun, re-

taining their aroma and flavor, and besides are

totally free from insects. Prepared in this way,
from peachos fully ripe, they need no cooking, hut
are simply soaked in cold water. All the sugar
they require (ranging of course with the variety)
is added while drying. Peaches thus dried and

prepared nre only inferior to the fresh fruit, of
which they retain the tlavor in a remarkable degree.If you porfer, take them not quite so ripe,
and peel the fruit, but the flavor is not so good as

when fully ripe, and is dissipated more in the processof drying.

Houie Again.
BT KM,EN LEWIS.

Rye Field next station! "Hurra! It scorns good
to get into a Christian country once more after a

throe yearn' camping out among California sav-

ages. I declare, 1 wonder if Kate hasn't just got
supper ready!" (Par parenthesis, isn't that a

masculine idea?)
"Hurrah, there, Mr. Conductor, just shove out

my baggage; I'm off here!" and Hure enough he
hurries home at the rate of two locomotives tied
together. I

"Kate! Kate! I say, little wife, where are

you?"and he looks through the window. "Where.
wh-e-w! if that isn't comfortable; there sits Katie
with a handsome young man. In a dress, bide,
too; the gipsey always anew she looks prettiest in
blue.and those ear-rings too.confound the woman.Iwonder where she gets money to dash
out with when I'm digging away in California.
Taking her hand now! Sathanos, what will come
iinrt? Mni/ vim irn to.Kate. I swear. God bless
you, darling Kate, I say, Kute?" and he raised
his voice a Tittle.
"My husband!" and the prettiest white arms in

the world arc around his neck, the rosiest lips
pressed to his own, and over the bright, black
eyes close, long, jetty lashes heavy with tears!

I don't know how it was, but by this time the
husband's heart was softened considerably. It
might havo been owing to the influence of a certainother heart, beating and throbbing against
his own; but it's certain he gave the handsome
young fellow.his wile's youngest brother.a cor- !
dial welcome, and sat down with his good humor
not at all diminished by the sight of nicely-browned
biscuit and smoking tea-cakes.

home again. i
A handsome man, witli a slightly sun-burned

face, sat in the afternoon train towards Slingsby,
leaning his head on his hand. He had been for <

three years a wanderer, and had come homo rich! (
Rich! thero's a great deal in that word.to most, i

To him there was every thing. Tho proud man t
bad seen his delicate wife, reared in luxury, reduced \

to privation, and she suffered and complained not; t

but it maddened him! He left her on a mad cru- c

wide for gold.left her with a weary memory c

dwelling m his soul of clinging arms and wild, s

passionate kisses. The deep, Wright eyes of their t
one child, their almost angel Florence, looked on 1
him in his dreams sometimes, and he heard the i

last tear-choked "God bless you" from his young t

wife's lips. 1
Not for many a weary month had he heard tidingsfrom home, and there were tears in the deep t

eyes that shone from underneath his slouched ]
Sin.nGI, l,nt nu lin hiirritwl from Slinomhv donct. t

.... -The
roses were bright around the porch of tlie i

little fairy cottage.the woodbine was green over s

it, and fbrth from tufts of mignionette and harts- t
aose, floated a faint, delicate breath of perfume, t
But where were his wife's blue eyes.where the t
sunshine of Florence's golden hair? He hurried i
in, there was no Bound of life, and the pale thin «

figure lying* on the couch, with the goldon-fringed j
lids drooping heavily over the blue eyes.can <

that be Jennie.his Jennie. It must be. "Jennie, <

sweet wife!" and the worst burst from his heart, s

like a low wail. Tho lids unclose.unclose, the \

ripe lids part.and then she sinks in his arms in a e

fainting fit, almost like death. (

A half hour later, and he held her in his arms, I
murmuring low words of love, blent with vowa ji

never again to part on earth. "But Florence, t
mr Florence," he asked at last; "where is she ?" r

"Dead, dearest, dead!" and the word swelled on T
liis car like the wail from a broken heart. c

Yes, there was life and light on earth, and the i

great world reeked not that the grass grew over

that child heart.that the violets grew above those I
syes, and that only dirgos were the husband's t
welcome home. p
Ah me, can gold pay for the wasted wealth of t

Lhe heart? Can tho gleam of gems shine out of
nemory the tears that sparkle on the eyes we love,
jr velvet spreads, enwrought with gold and pearl,
svarm us like the clasp of clinging arms which
holds us to the heart that beats for us only ?

[Family Friend. j.

Men and Women Boarders..There's no cal- j
minting tho difference botwecn men and women ^
hoarders. Here's Mr. Jones been in my house
Lheso six months, and no more trouble to me than j
my gray kitten. If his bed is shook up once a ^
week, and his coats, cravats, love-letters, cigars,
and patent-leather boots left undisturbed in the j
middle of the floor, ho is contented as a pedago-
gue in vacation time. Take a woman to board,
and (if it is perfectly convenient) she would like
drapery instead of drop-curtains; she'd like the
windows altered to open at tho top, and a ward- (

robo for hor flounced dresses, and a few more

nails and another shelf in her closet, and a bench t
to put her feet on, and a little rocking chair, and r
i big looking-glass; would like brealtfast about r
ton minutes later than your usual hour; tea, ten j
minutes earlier; and the gong, which shocks her

n
nerves so, altogether dispensed with. She can't ^
Irink coffee, because it is exhilarating; broma is
too insipid, and chocolate too heavy. She don't j,
fancy cocoa. "English breakfast tea" is the only
leverage which agrees with her delicate spinster (j
nrganization. She can't digest a roast or a fried
iish; she might possibly peck at an egg, if it were ^
tioilod with one eye on the watch. Pastry she

n
never oats unless she knows from what dairy the
iuttor came which enters into its composition, y
Every article of food prepared with butter, salt, j,
pepper, mustard, vinegar or oil; or bread that is
made with yeast, soda, milk, or saleratus, she de- ^
ndedly rejects. She is constantly washing out ^
little duds of laces, collars, handkerchiefs, chcmisottes,and stockings, which she festoons up to
the front windows to dry; giving passers-by the
mpresaion that your house is occupied by a blan- ^
:hisse.U9c; then jerk the bell-wire lor an hour or

more, for relays of hot-smoothing irons, to put
.ho finishing stroke to her operations. She is ^
iftcn afflicted with interesting little colds and inluenzas,requiring the immediate consolation of a
lose of hot lemonado or ginger tea; choosing her P
imc for these complaints wdicn the kitchen fire ^
ins gone out and the servants are on n furlough.
Dh! nobody knows, but those who've tried, how
mmensely troublc^omo women are! I'd rather
lave a whole regiment of men boarders. All you |(
lave got to do is, to wind them up in the mornngwith a powerful cup of coffee, give tlicm carte,

tlanchc to smoke, and a night-key, and tno work is k
lonc"

An inquisitive lawyor, famous for examining n

witnesses, had a nico old gentleman, ana wtuy
ivithal, upon the stand, questioning him upon his °

lhility to loan money and give erodit, resorting to "

ill sorts of interrogatories to draw from him a 11

statement of the amount of his property and in v

what it consisted.in fact how much he was "

worth. The old gentleman considering the ques- '

Lions rather impudent, for he was quite wealthy, r

answered that he had a wife ho nhcayn called rirar; 1

a l»oy and girl that he would not sell for any ino- c

ney; a mortgage on two cows down east; a nice
litter of pigs and the mother of the same; a barrel
of cider that never saw daylight; and "a puppy
that knoie.tmore than you do, for which I have '

heen offered twenty-five dollars ".Boston Post. '

1
A letter from Miss Mary Elizabeth Wormeley, s

(daughter of Rear-Admiral Wormeley,) resident i
at Newport, Rhode Island, asks aid to the amount 1
of $3,500 for the purchase of certain slav es in V ir- |

ginia, under circumstances of peculiar interest,
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From the Philadelphia Ledger.
A Challenge and an Admirable Reply.
Among the papers in reference to the Mexican

Boundary Commission, which were presented to
Congress in the correspondence, were copies of a

challenge, by Colonel Graham, of the commission,
neat to Dr. Webb, also in the same service. Dr.
Webb, it appears, has always been an anti-duelist,and has written much upon the subject in his
editorial career. Whether this fact was known
lo Colonel Graham or not, the reply of the Doctoris so good and so reasonable that we commend
it as a "model" to all who have answers to give
Lo invitations to go out and be a target for some
dexterous pistol-shooter to lire at:

In Camp at Santa Cruz, Sept. 25, 1851.
Sir: After what occurred this morning in Mr.

Bartlett's tent, 1 beg leave to say to you that if
you are disposed to settle the matter according to
the rules ot honor, my friend, Mrv Lawson, who
will hand you this, will do me the honor to receiveyour reply, and to make the proper arrangementswith any friend you may select, for as early
i meeting as may suit your convenience.

I have tho honor to be, very respectful 1}', your
obedient servant,

J. D. Graham.
Dr. Thomas H. Webb, &c., &c., &c., present.

In Quarters at Santa Cruz, Sept. 26, 1851.
Sir: Your note of yesterday was duly handed

a me by your secretary, Mr. Lawson. 1 deferred
'eplying to it immediately, that I might not again
jo charged with acting under the influence of
[>assion. Having now enjoyed a night of calm
repose, by which I feel greatly refreshed, and for
which 1 am thankful to my Creator, 1 send you
Lhe following answer:

If, in iny ignorance of military matters.with
which you have frequently taken occasion t*
:harge 1110, and to which 1 have always pleaded
fuilty.I do not err in construing what you mean

>y the expression "to settle thei matter according
o the rules of honor," you propose an appeal to
vhat is generally known as the duellist's code; the
iltima ratio of which is, to take the field and enleavorto blow one another's brains out, or cripple
ino another for life. If 1 am correct in my contraction,the course which I may now or hereaferadopt in relation to this matter will be reguatcdby what I may deem my duty to my God,
uy family, myself, and at this time the BoundiryCommission. At present it is sufficient for
ne to refer to the last.
Were I only amenable to the laws and regulaionsestablished for the government of the army,
might perhaps, on such an occasion as this; place
ham at open defianco, with the example now set
ne by a veteran in the service. Or were I here

imply under "instructions from the President of
he United States," or the Department of the Inerior,I might possibly,for Belhsh ends,fling them
o the wind or trample them under foot, considerngthe course proposed by one who professes a

iacred regard for instructions and a rigid and imdicitobedience of them. But I am here in ac:ordancewith obligations I sometime since enter:dinto to discharge certain duties in this comrnislion.The principles of true honor.that honor
vhich every moral, religious and sensible man in

very station of life acknowledges the .equity and
nrp«ftnpRs of.those nrincinles tell me that until
have discharged the duties incumbent on me by
ny obligations, or am relieved from them, my
ime is not my own to trifle with, or to use in any
nanner which may interfere with those duties.
Therefore, until such period above alluded to, I
annot any further entertain the proposition sent
ne.
I beg leavo, however, to say that 1 shall always

>c ready to recoive any apology which you may
le disposed to make for the false accusation re>oatedlyuttered against me in my tent, at the inerviewto which you refer.
I am, sir, with all duo respect, yours, &c.,

Tiiomas H. Web».
Bt. Lt. Col. J. D. Graham, &c., &c., &.c.

The Suspicious Man..This kind of individual
9 always smelling a continuous line of rats. He
ecs, hears, nor dreams of anything in which ho
iocs not "smell a rat." The most harmless acionof his neighbor, under his suspicious and in[uisitoriuldisposition, is made a matter of serious
nvestigation, because he knows there is scinchingin the wind, for he saw his neighbor, Mr. B.,
ipeaking very confidentially to Mrs S., that very
norning in the market, lie puts that and that
together, and connects this whispering in tho
morning with something lie heard in tho barber's
shop some weeks before, and he is satisfied that
liis neighbor B. is either going to fail in business,
>r abscond without giving his creditors due notice.
The most terrible part of sucli a man's characeris, that ho placed such faith upon the eorollaieslie draws from his false premises, that lie does

lot hesitate to give wing to the base suspicions of
lis mind, and frequently is the means of bringing
bout a disaster which never would have happened
>ut for him.
Many a happy fireside lias been rendered desolte;many a prosperous young man brought to

uin; many a virtuous and amiable girl been
riven to despair by the fiendish inuendocs of the
uspicious man No man, however upright and
lonest; 110 woman, however irreproachable; no

naiden, however pure, is safe in the neighborhood
f the suspicious man. He has all the curiosity of
'aul Pry without his good nature, and the 111aignityof the devil without his talent.
If ever lynch law is justifiable in a community,

t is exercised on the suspicious man. Rotten to

he core of his heart himsolf, lie has no faith in the
irtue and honesty of others, He exists in a state
if continual doubt of the motives and actions of
ithors, and in consequence his life is, at the best,
iut a prolonged misery.

Frightful Position.Narrow Escape..An
iterest.ing-looking boy of ten or twelve years of
go had a narrow escape yesterday in the upper
art of Lydius street. A sand wagon was standlgin the street, the driver having just unloaded
t was preparing to get into the wagon to drive
ff. This boy, who appeared to lie acquainted
nth the driver, attempted to get on the back of
ne of the horses. In doing so his foot slipped,
ecame entangled in the harness, and lie fell backwards,his head striking on the sand near the heels
f tho horse. The animal became frightened,
ickcd fearfully, and was about to run, when I10
was fortunately caught by a person passing by,
nd the boy extricated from his perilous position,
til who witnessed the accident believed that tho

oy was fatally injured, for after the first explanationhe did not make the least noise. Fortulately,however, he was not injured nt all; and
rhen asked how he could remain so quiet in such

position, he said "he was afraid to holloo lest

le should frighten the horse!" This exhibited
nost extraordinary presence of mind; anil wo have

10 doubt tho little fellow has sense enough to keep
>ut of similar danger hereafter.

r 4/hnnt, imiul.

Next to Sancho's eulogy of Sloop, tlic subjoinmI,by Goothe, is the host 1 have ever rea<l:
'Sweet sloop! thou ooiuost with pood fortune, 1111tidden,unontreiitod. Thou loosest, the knot* of
item thought, and minglest together all images of

oy and grief! Unhindered, the cirelc of internal
larmonies flows on, and, wrapped in a pleasing
frenzy, we sink down an1' <"en*c to !>e."

[ Touchstone


